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The Sound eSports might be Playoff 
Bound! 

	
As everyone has heard, Five Towns College has recently instituted 
a new athletic program. But, what you may not have heard is the 
rise of one of its best teams. For the first time, in a long time, a 
Sound athletic program may enter the playoffs making this a 
really exciting time for Five Towns College. As of now, the 
eSports team sits at a 3—2 record in its division of 7 teams. The 
Sound is competing 
against schools such as 

 UCLA, Florida Tech, and  
 the University of Vermont. 
 Although the competition  
 is tough, the students 
 commitment to the game 
 has kept them strong, giving the squad key victories. 
	
With a clear shot in the playoff race, the Sound eSports team is 
looking to rally through the final stretch of the spring season to 
grab that elusive playoff berth. The top four teams in the Division 
make it to the playoffs. Since FTC is currently sitting in 5th place 
the playoff dream is alive and well. If the team does make it to 
playoffs, it will enter a 128 team single elimination tournament for 
victory, and rights to the Collegiate Star League providing school 
scholarships. The excitement for the eSports program has only 
grown since its humble beginnings last semester. The team began 
in the Spring 2016 with only seven members and a dream. Since 
then, the team has nearly doubled in size to 13 members, and it 
doesn’t seem like it will stop growing anytime soon. The match 
against The University of Central Florida will be a key battle in the 
playoff race. If you see the team around campus be sure to wish 
them luck! 

ROSTER 
Christian “UnFunnyKid” Altamura 
eSports Coach 

	
Chris “Overwing” Doumas 
eSports Coach 

	
Anthony “Flavored Wets” Padinha 
Starting Top Lane 

	
Kevin “Kolaboration” Meade 
Starting Middle Lane 

	
Ted “xxLegions” Lionetti 
Starting  Jungler 

	
Terrence “ Tomarrrr” Braithwaite 
Starting Attack Damage Carry 

	
Remi “Candle King” Chandler 
Starting  Support 

	
Marcus “Gilse” Lewis 
Substitute Top Lane 

	
Tess “Bangtan Aimee” Thorn 
Substitute Jungler 

	
Brandon “DarkKarma” Deville 
Substitute  Middle Lane 

	
Kashawn “GalaticFantastic” 
Hernandez 
Substitute Attack Damage Carry 

	
Billy “R4G3x5” Zangerle 
Substitute Fill 

	
Zhikai “KingKai” Zhou 
Substitute Fill 

	
Upcoming Match 

	
FTC vs. UCF Saturday, 

February 18th 
@ 1pm in the Graduate Library 


